Pearl millet is a nutri-cereal and is grown predominantly by subsistence farmers in semi-arid regions of India and Africa. Considering it's highly cross pollinated nature and availability of cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS), hybrids have become a dominant cultivar type in India. Present study aims to assess the effect of isonuclear alloplasmic A 1 , A 4 and A 5 CMS on agronomic performance of pearl millet hybrids. Five isogenic females each having 3 alloplasmic (A 1 , A 4 and A 5 ) cytoplasm were crossed with 6 male-parents to generate 120 hybrids. All these were evaluated in two contrasting seasons (E) in split-split-plot design. The significant cytoplasm per se and restorer per se indicate the both contribution to most of the traits, however, greater magnitude of contribution arises from restorers significantly (75% grain yield; 95% 1000-grain weight). The significant, hybrids x E shows the mandatory of multilocation testing for yield traits while non-significant of CMS × E interaction reveals the greater stability of CMS. Further, non-significant mean yield differences exhibited in A 1 , A 4 and A 5 hybrids (2.84-3.14 t ha -1 ) indicated no adverse effect of cytoplasm on grain yield and associated traits. Also, diverse genetic backgrounds used in this study displayed significant contributions to grain yield and its component traits. These results imply the prospects for utilization of potential alternative cytoplasm (A 4 and A 5 ) to widen the cytoplasm base together with development of counterpart restorers to produce future high-yielding hybrids.
Introduction
Pearl millet [Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.] is a nutridense (Rai et al. 2014; Kanatti et al. 2016 ) and climate resilient cereal grown for food, feed and fodder purpose on about 28 million hectares across the world, primarily in the arid and semi-arid regions of Africa (18 m ha) and Asia (>10 m ha) (Yadav et al. 2012) . The productivity of this crop in these environments has varied from low to moderate depending on the choice of cultivars, ability to tolerate drought, erratic precipitations, heat stress and low soil fertility in the regions. Pearl millet reproductive biology plays flexible role for wide range of breeding procedures. Higher outcrossing rate in this crop (>80%) owing to its protogynous flowering nature leads to two broad cultivar types, open pollinated varieties (OPVs) and hybrid cultivars, whereas later one is highly commercially exploitable. With the advent of cytoplasmic male-sterile systems (CMS), hybrid seed production using male sterile lines has become a convenient and economically viable proposition in pearl millet resulting in to hybrids as dominant cultivar types in India. Cytoplasmic-nuclear male sterility, commonly known as CMS in pearl millet refers to failure to produce or release functional pollen and is maternally inherited trait. CMS is controlled by the interaction of sterility inducing factor(s) in cytoplasm with homozygous recessive alleles of nuclear gene (ms). Burton (1965) identified the first male sterile cytoplasm source A 1 from Tift 23A. Till today, all the hybrids which are available for commercial use are based on single cytoplasm (A 1 of Tift 23A) posing the possible risk associated with the narrow cytoplasm base causing cytoplasm homogeneity. So far, only A 1 CMS has been utilized largely by NARS as well as multiple seed companies and other CMS types have not been exploited for commercial hybrids. Greater expansion of a single source of CMS in hybrid seed production may likely to have the inevitable consequence of conferring ''cytoplasmic uniformity'' in the hybrids at [Vol. 79, No. (1) Suppl. farmer's fields, consequently narrowing down the cultivar base. Southern corn leaf blight (Helminthosporium maydis) in maize associated with Texas (T) cytoplasm (Tatum 1971) which caused epidemics during 1970s in USA was one such past example for risk associated with the cytoplasmic homogeneity. Recent occurrence of leaf blast disease and downy mildew races are critical challenges to hybrid breeding program in pearl millet. Therefore, it is important to use alternate diverse CMS sources in hybrid seed production. These alternate CMS systems on the other hand should not pose any adverse effect on grain yield and other yield related traits or they should not reduce the hybrid performance in order to substitute for A 1 . Cytoplasmic male sterility effect studies have been well documented in sorghum (Lenz and Atkins 1981) and in rice (Young and Virmani 1990) . Some efforts have been made in pearl millet (Yadav et al. 1992) to understand the effect of CMS on disease incidence, whereas studies on yield related traits are either very few or they were conducted using single cytoplasm source or on single genetic background. Hence it requires more convincing and elaborated study in terms of different CMS among different nuclear genetic backgrounds and with diverse pollinators. Two different CMS sources such as, A 4 (Hanna 1989 ) and A 5 (Rai 1995) in pearl millet have shown promising results owing to their stability and availability of their suitable fertility restorers.
Hence, pearl millet cytoplasmic diversification research efforts have been progressing at ICRISAT, India. There is very little knowledge available on the effect of different CMS types on the grain yield of pearl millet hybrids. Considering all these points intact and realizing the importance for requirement of genetic and cytoplasmic diversification of hybrid parents in India, the present study was conducted to assess the effect of three alloplasmic CMS sources A 1 , A 4 and A 5 with five different isonuclear backgrounds on grain yield and its related traits in pearl millet.
Material and methods

Genetic materials
Parental lines for this study were composed of six pollinator lines (Restorers or Male parent), three different alloplasmic male sterile cytoplasms (A 1 , A 4 , A 5 ) and their fertile (B) cytoplasm in five different genetic backgrounds (Table 1) . These parental lines were of diverse parentage which differed for grain yield and various agronomic traits such as plant height, tillering, panicle size and 1000-grain weight and were developed at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India.
Crossing and field trial evaluation
Among five different genetic backgrounds here after referred to as females, each one of these female consisting 3 allo-plasmic (A 1 , A 4 and A 5 ) male sterile cytoplasms were crossed with each of the 6 pollinators here after referred to as male parents (4 inbreds, 2 populations) during summer season in 2017 to generate total of 120 hybrids (30 hybrids each of A 1 F 1 , A 4 F 1 , A 5 F 1 and BF 1 ) ( Fig. 1) . These hybrids were evaluated in Split-Split Plot Design (SSPD) with male parents in main block, different female parents in sub-block and CMS in sub-sub-block. All the entries were replicated thrice, and were evaluated in two contrasting seasons, 2017 rainy and 2018 summer. Plots of each replication were randomized as per SSPD independently using Genstat Statistical package, and the same randomization was followed for both the seasons. Sowing was done by tractor-mounted 4-cone planter (7100 US model), with each entry planted in two rows of 2 m length, and spaced at 75 cm and 60 cm between rows in rainy and summer seasons, respectively. All the recommended agronomic practices were followed for good and healthy crop growth. The observations were recorded on five representative plants in each plot for, plant height (PH), panicle length (PL), panicle girth (PG), thousand grain weight (TGW) while days to 50% flowering (DFF) and grain yield per plot (GY) data were recorded on a plot basis. 
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of crossing plan to produce experimental hybrids
Statistical analysis
All CMS-based hybrids (A×R: A 1 F 1, A 4 F 1 and A 5 F 1 ) pooled over two seasons were analyzed using Genstat version 14, using fixed effect model, which encompassed analysis of variance (ANOVA) in SSPD and pair-wise comparison of treatments. The pooled analysis of variance was done to decide whether the differences among the samples are enough to imply that the corresponding treatment means are different. Combining the thoughts of Montgomery (2013), Gomez and Gomez (1984) and Fisher (1934) , the analysis of variance for a split-split plot arrangement was represented in (Table 2 ). The cytoplasmic effect was calculated as proposed by Sheng and Li (1988) . Phenotypic correlation coefficient among yield traits were estimated as per Snedecor and Cochran (1967) .
Cytoplasmic effect =
Results
Analysis of variance
Pooled analysis of variance for CMS-based hybrids showed highly significant mean squares which indicates that all these hybrids differed in the performance for grain yield and its contributing traits, owing to the presence of ample amount of variability for these traits. The genetic variation attributable to CMS was highly significant for DFF, PH, PL, PG and GY. In contrast to this, TGW showed a non-significant variation ( Table 2 ). The variation attributable to both male parent (R-line) and female (A-line) parent and their interactions were highly significant for all the traits. Environment also showed significant mean square indicating that grain yield and yield related traits were likely to be manifested by environment.
The mean squares for Hybrids × Environment interaction showed significant effect on all the traits studied. CMS×Male parent interactions were 
Contribution to yield related traits
Significant effect of female, male and CMS was observed on grain yield Grain yield and yield related traits and most of the traits. Hence, it is important to know the percent contribution that each component has towards the individual trait which makes up the total variation in hybrids performance. Major contribution recorded by male parent to yield contributing traits which ranged from 41% (DFF) to 77% (TGW) followed by female parent's contribution with 8% (TGW and GY) to 42% (DFF and PH) ( Table 3 ). Further the interaction between male and female parent contribution ranged from 3% (PL) to 14% (GY) which was in higher proportion than that contributed from CMS (Fig. 2) . The significant percent contribution from CMS was in the order of GY (11%) >DFF (2.1%) >PG (1.4) >PH (1.3%) >PL (0.3%) TGW (0.3%). It indicates that, although significant CMS variance shown for most of the traits, CMS alone has very less contribution towards grain yield and its contributing traits in comparison to male or female parent or interaction of male and female parent. Further, as male parent contributed largely, the comparison of male parent contribution against CMS which is the component of interest in the present context indicated that for two important yield traits GY and TGW the contribution from male parent was 75% and 95% respectively, higher than the CMS towards hybrid performance. Whereas for the rest of the traits the male parent contributed more than 95% higher than CMS alone to the hybrid performance.
Comparison among different CMS lines
As confirmed above the percent contribution of CMS against other components was very less towards hybrid performance for each trait and was negligible, the significant effect of CMS as depicted by ANOVA allows us to critically assess the magnitude and its deviation that each CMS produces on pairwise comparison of mean values of respective traits. The pairwise comparison of mean values for all the traits were performed at two levels at their respective LSD. At the first level, the mean values of A 1 , A 4 and A 5 (Female × CMS) averaged over all six male parents were compared (Table 3 ). This showed that the percent significant hybrids for yield and other traits varied in the order of GY(60%) >PH(40%) PL(40%) >DFF(27%) >TGW (13%) and PG(13%) showing average differences of 0.22 tha -1 for GY, 3.1 cm for PH, 0.5 cm for PL, 0.1 g for TGW and 0.3 cm for PG. Whereas all three cytoplasm class flowered on an average at the same time among the significant hybrids indicating that the magnitude and its differences between A 1 , A 4 and A 5 for these yield traits were very low and negligible. Second level, the mean values of A 1 , A 4 and A 5 (Male × CMS) averaged over all five female parents were compared (Table 4 ). The percent significant hybrids for yield related traits varied in the order of GY (55%) >DFF (44%) >PL (39%) >PH (28%) >TGW (22%) and >PG (11%) showing average differences of 0.2 tha -1 for GY, 0.4 cm for PL, 3.5 cm for PH, 0.2 g for TGW and 0.3 mm for PG. Whereas in this case also all three cytoplasm types flowered on an average at the same time which also explains that the magnitude of difference between A 1 , A 4 and A 5 for any of the yield traits were very less and negligible. Overall mean for individual traits showed that A 1 hybrids flowered in 50 days, while A 4 and A 5 flowered in 46-47 days and no differences with respect to plant height, panicle girth and thousand grain weight were observed. Grain yield on the other hand showed a very close difference among A 1 , A 4 and A 5 cytoplasm classes (Table 5) .
Effect of CMS on grain yield traits
Using 6 diverse pollinators, 30 hybrids were produced from each alloplasmic A 1 , A 4 and A 5 male sterile cytoplasms.
Overall mean of hybrids averaged across 30 hybrids among individual cytoplasm class i.e. A 1 , A 4 and A 5 when compared with respective overall mean of hybrids developed from B lines showed that there were no significant differences observed for the traits that studied and hence there would not be any cytoplasm effect except for grain Correlation coefficient in below diagonal is B×R hybrids and above diagonal is A×R hybrids; * and **significant at 5% and 1% probability level, respectively yield where only A 5 cytoplasm showed significant cytoplasm effect (Table 6 ). Further, for each trait, the comparison was done with individual cross among each cms class against its respective BF 1 hybrid, which showed that the hybrids in each cms class also did not differ significantly for traits studied including grain yield. For instance, in grain yield, of the 30 hybrids in A 1 , A 4 and A 5 cms class only 7 hybrids of A 1 , 2 hybrids of A 4 and 9 hybrids of A 5 showed differences in significant proportion. Similarly, 2 hybrids of A 4 and 1 hybrid of A 5 for DFF, 2 hybrids each of A 1 , A 4 and 1 hybrid of A 5 for PL, 1 hybrid each in A 1 , A 4 and A 5 for PG and 1 hybrid each in A 1 , A 4 for TGW showed differences in significant proportion against the respective BF 1 hybrids. For plant height, none of the hybrids in A 1 , A 4 and A 5 cms class showed significant difference and also for DFF and TGW none of the hybrids from A 1 cms class showed significant differences against respective BF 1 hybrids, suggesting that largely DFF, PH, PL, PG and TGW would not be altered either by different male sterile cytoplasm or normal (fertile) cytoplasm, in other words cytoplasm would not affect these traits except with slight magnitude of differences for grain yield.
The phenotypic correlation assessed for A×R hybrids (90 AF 1 ) and B×R (BF 1 ) hybrids showed that, GY had a positive and significant association with PG among A×R hybrids, whereas positive but nonsignificant association among B×R hybrids (Table 7) . For other traits in both A×R and B×R hybrids, GY showed positive but non-significant association. TGW showed positive and significant association with PG among both A×R and B×R hybrids, whereas negative and significant association with DFF and PH among A×R, whereas negative but non-significant association for same traits were observed among B×R hybrids, respectively. Flowering being another important trait, showed significant positive association with plant height and panicle length among both A×R and B×R hybrids.
Discussion
Increased efficiency of cms-based hybrid seed production is most promising strategy for enhancing pearl millet productivity. CMS system in pearl millet has been extensively used for more than 50 years to breed male-sterile lines (A-lines) of >160 grain hybrids. Today grain hybrids are grown on more than 4-5 million ha (60%) of pearl millet area in India. All these hybrids have been developed on diverse A-lines almost having single CMS source, i.e. A 1 CMS system. While working with CMS, there is a concern about the effects of malesterility-inducing cytoplasm on the agronomic traits that are intended to improve in the hybrids. The present study, therefore, reveals the magnitude and direction of CMS effect on grain yield and yield related traits in pearl millet. The significant effect of both male and female parent indicates that both were diverse and significantly differ with respect to yield and yield related traits. Further, percent contribution towards yield and each yield related traits showed that male parent found to be the largest contributor, followed by female parent. The interaction between male and female parents also contributed to the hybrid performance considerably, which was higher than the contribution of CMS component. All these suggested that the total variation of hybrid performance for most of the traits were accounted by Male parents and Female parents, and then extended to CMS. The similar significant effect of Male and Female and Female×Male components over grain yield traits were reported by Yadav (1994 and 1996) in pearl millet, by Tao et al. (2011) for TGW in rice, Ramesh et al. (2006) for GY and PH in Sorghum, and Reddy et al. (2009) for DFF, GY and PH in sorghum.
The significance of CMS effect on grain yield and yield related traits, with relatively lower contribution indicates that, there would not be any adverse effect on grain yield and contributing traits or overall hybrid performance, whether we use A 1 or A 4 or A 5 male sterile cytoplasms. It is noteworthy that CMS did not show significant effect on TGW, and no negative correlation between GY and TGW among B×R and A×R hybrids could be articulated to narrow range among CMS (averaged 13 g). Some of the earlier studies with significant CMS effect were reported by Yadav (1994) for DFF, PH and GY in pearl millet and Ramesh et al. (2006) in sorghum. Non-significant effect for TGW was also reported by Bozinovic et al. (2015) in maize, These results were further justified by the pair wise comparison of mean values of A 1 , A 4 and A 5 male sterile cytoplasm averaged over all 6 male parents and 5 different female parents. These results showed that the magnitude of difference between pair wise comparison of different cytoplasm for any of the trait was very less. Justifying that the CMS would not produce any adverse effect on grain yield and yield related traits indicating that A 4 and A 5 cytoplasms can be used as potential alternatives to the traditionally used A 1 cytoplasm. Further the overall mean of A 1 , A 4 and A 5 cytoplasm alone across 6 male and 5 female parents for individual trait indicated that A 1 , A 4 and A 5 flower almost at the same time exhibiting similar panicle length, panicle girth and plant height with A 1 and A 5 being slightly taller (3 cm) than A 4 . Whereas for grain yield, A 5 showed non-significant but slightly higher yield in magnitude (3%) than A 1 but significantly higher yield (10%) than A 4 (Table 6 ). In addition to that, GY is largely determined by the combining ability of parents, heterosis relative to high-parent. The cytoplasmic effects on specific combining ability and heterosis can be restrained/influenced by cytoplasmic-nuclear interactions. This study fails to indicate that the cytoplasmic effects on combining ability for these traits. Therefore, merits further study in that direction.
Attentions need to be given on the fact that seed or restorer parents interactions with CMS have shown significant effect towards specific yield related traits further three-way interaction Male × Female × CMS showed significant effect on all yield related traits. These interactions form the basis that we can use certain type of cytoplasm to derive benefit out of its interaction with specific nuclear genetic background of either male or female parent in order to improve the trait of interest. The CMS line and the counterpart maintainer line possess the same nuclear genome and only differ with respect to cytoplasm sterility. Therefore, the performance of different CMS × Male hybrid is expected to be equivalent to that of hybrids generated by using respective maintainer line with the same male pollinator (B×R). Any differences in the performance of these may largely be attributed by the sterile cytoplasm. In the present study a very few hybrids showed significant effect on yield related traits which was evident from the results, among which only grain yield showed relatively higher proportion of significant hybrids in the order of A 5 (30%) >A 1 (23%) >A 4 (7%) compared to other traits. But it is important to know that the narrow differences between mean values of these significant hybrids for grain yield indicating grain yield would not be reduced drastically whether we use normal cytoplasm or sterile cytoplasm. Generally, use of male sterile cytoplasm in hybrid seed production would give possible increase in grain yield in magnitude if not in a significant proportion. Significant cytoplasmic effects were also reported by Waza et al. (2015) for DFF, Sun et al. (2006) for PH. The comparison with the CMS-based hybrid and CMFbased hybrids primarily indicated that the reason for the low yield is likely to be associated with CMS system. However, reasoning CMS effect on yield heterosis is critical and depends on the line per se (Aline/R-line) and it's combining ability with counterpart parents, this may cause favorable or unfavorable hybrid combinations. Therefore, a systematic molecular studies on CMS system and cytoplasm effect on grain yield is needed.
In summary, diversification of CMS base forms an important aspect in hybrid breeding program for development of heterotic hybrids in pearl millet and provides possible solution to avoid the risk associated with the cytoplasm homogeneity. With respect to stable CMS and few complete restorers that are available for A 4 and A 5 cytoplasms, they promise to be alternatives to the commercially exploited A 1 cytoplasm. Present study revealed that the use of A 4 and A 5 cytoplasm would not have adverse effect on grain yield and related traits. Further the mean grain yield of A 5 over female and male lines showed slightly higher yield in magnitude compared to A 1 which would probably give an additional advantage of using alternate CMS. Thus, A 4 and A 5 cytoplasms showed similar hybrid performance over A 1 and hence A 4 /A 5 can be used in the hybrid breeding program with increased grain yield by developing potential restorers with high combining ability as did for A 1 so far.
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